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MAROONS ARE TO BATTLE PIONEERS
DR. DONOVAN Commerce Club
AT EASTERN Chooses Officers
FIVE YEARS
Program
Commemorating
Fifth Anniversary of Inauguration As President
He'd at Chapel Today
PROGRESS IS REVIEWED
Dr. W. C. Jones, head of the department of research, In an address here before the college assembly Wednesday, October 25, cited nine progressive steps which
have been taken by Eastern during
the five "years that the college has
been under-the administration of
Dr. H. L. Donovan.
The address was a part of a program commemoratlng\pr. Donovan's Inauguration on October 25,
1928, when he succeeded the late
Dr. T. J. Coates as president • of
Eastern.
Dr. Jones said that the nine
things which have been accomplished thus far during Dr. Dono
van's administration are: (1) an
Improved plan, (2) a higher educational rating, (3) additional facilities for student teaching, (4) development of a health program, (5)
greater library service, (6) Improved instruction, (7) elimination
of teacher training at secondary
level, (8) Increased dividends to the
state, and (9) Improved morale.
Also appearing on the anniversary program were Dr. Shelton
Phelps, professor of education at
George Peabody College for-Tfeachers, Nashville, and Dr. Charles A.
Keith, head of the Eastern department of social science, who presided.
Reviewing Eastern's progress, Dr.
Phelps said: "If the committee
making a study recently of the
teachers colleges had been called
upon to list the six best teachers
colleges in the country, I am convinced this institution would have
been among the six."
O^

IN FEATURE
TUSSEL FOR
HOMECOMING

A called meeting of Sigma Tau
Pi was held Wednesday, October
11, in the Commerce department,
located in the Administration building here. The purpose of the meeting was to elect officers for the
school year. R. R. Richards, faculty
sponsor, presided.
In the election the following officers were chosen: Herbert Hogan,
president; Edith Bogle, vice president; Margaret Durham, secretarytreasurer; and Charles Morgan,
sergeant-at-arms.
Besides the election of officers
there was appointed a temporary
membership committee.

Transylvania
Will
Enter
Grid
Game
As
Underdogs

EXPECT LARGE CROWD

BEGIN WORK
ON YEAR BOOK
Engraving Contract Is Let
and Photographers
Get Busy
EDITOR URGES SUPPORT

Above is the first group picture
taken of Eastern's 1933 varsity grid
&iuad, undefeated, yet without a
victory by virtue of three tie games
in as many starts this season. Tomorrow in the annual homecoming
feature the Big Maroons face the
Transylvania Pioneers, whose season's record has been marred by

five consecutive losses, but who seek I
a victory altho entering the game
as underdogs.
Members of the Eastern squad
with their trainers who were in
uniform when the picture was taken
are the following: standing—Coach
Hughes, Oover, Rowlette, Hill, Pille,
Fleck, Allen, Line Coach Samuels;
sitting (middle row)—T. E. Mc-

Donough, head of the physical education department, Morris, Tierney,
Hinkle, Young, Schulte, Oreenwell,
Captain Dykes, Manager Roberts;
sitting (lower row)— Terrill, Merenblocm, Mansfield, H. Robbins, Scott,
Burnette, and B. Robbins. Other
members of the squad who do not
appear to the picture are: DeWitt,
Blngham, and Michelson.

By BOB MAVITY
Eastern's annual home-coming
game, the biggest and best tilt on
the season's card, will be staged at
2:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon on
Stateland Field, when Coach Turkey Hughes' Big Maroons take the
gridiron against the Transylvania
Pioneers.
With a large number of alumni
and friends of the college expected
In the stands to witness the encounter, the Big Maroons have
primed themselves for the event
since the beginning of fall practice.
However a rather peculiar situation
faces the Maroons in advance of
the Pioneer battle in that the first
three starts for them this season
have each resulted to a tie game.
After what looked like a victory
for Eastern to the opening contest
with the Union College Bulldogs,
Coach Bacon's eleven came back
hard to tie the Maroons at 6-6 and
then the following week, when the
Maroons met the highly favored
Georgetown Tigers, the fans here
saw a stubborn Eastern defense
stop Coach Splcer's men cold for a
no decision count. And to top It all
off, the action was repeated on Saturday, October 21, when the Maroons, fought the mighty East Tennessee eleven, conquerors of both
Union and Morehead, to a standstill.
Now the Maroons are desiring a
victory and are out to get one Just
to show that, with all of their defensive power and the glory derived
therefrom, they are not punchless
wonders, and that they can put up
an offensive attack that should
spell doom for the Pioneers. On the
other hand, Transy has suffered,
thus far this season, nothing but
defeats, and the Pioneers will be
looking forward to cashing to on at
least one contest, altho they may
(■liter it as decidedly the underdogs.
What the outcome will be no one
knows, but a royal battle Is assuredThe Maroons are expected to trot

Work started this week en the
1934 Milestone, according to J. D.
Turley, editor, who saicr that the
contract for the printing and engraving had been let Wednesday,
and that the snap shot photographers, as well as the offiical photographer for the annual, are busy seALUMNI PRESIDENT
curing pictures of the faculty, the
students, and campus scenes.
A east si stem is being worked out
by Harold Frim, business manager,
and R. R Richards, faculty sponsor,
the rer'rt on which will be avail- Three-Day Session of KenChosen Secretary - Treasurer
able in the next few days, Turley tucky Library Association
of State B. S. U.
stated.
to Convene at Eastern
Unit
With the Mcuaugney Studio,
Richmond, assigned to the duties of
CONVENTION
IS
HELD
being the official photographing me- MEETING DATES NOV. 9-11
dium for the year book, the editor
urged that all students and faculty The Kentucky Liorary AssociaMildred Hancock, Junior at Eastmembers who need pictures made tion will bold its annual meeting at
ern, was elected secretary-treasurer
for the book have them made im- Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
of the Kentucky State Baptist Stumediately, since a large part of the College on November 9 to 11 with
annual must be preparer" by the librarians of Kentucky colleges and
dent Union at the annual convenhigh schools in attendance. Apmiddle of December.
tion
held last week end In Louis"The reason it Is so necessary that proximately two hundred represenville, iill regular sessions of the
tatives
of
school
libraries
are
expictures be made now Is that our
convention met in the Crescent Hill
engraving cont-act allows us a 31 pected for the three-day meeting. '
Baptist church.
per cent disccunt on all copy re- The program will open with an
address Thursday evening, NovemOther officers elected to carry on
With a novel form of program, ceived before December 15, and 25 ber 9, at 7 o'clock, on 'Folk Songs
the 'executive work of tho Union
per
cent
discount
on
all
copy
rethe Sigma Tau Pi, campus comand
Legends
of
Kentucky"
by
Miss
Vaught,
mercial organization, will sponsor ceived before January 15," Turley Bess Alice Owens, Pikeville. In
the annual Homecoming Dance from declared. "In addition," said the connection with this program, stua fighting
June Winsolw, University of Ken- mood for 60 minutes, giving
the
8:00 until 12:00 o'clock tomorrow editor, "there will be allowed us a dents of Eastern will sing mountain
tucky,
vice
president.
Polneers everything in the way of
W. Gayle StarnA, above, graduate
night in the small gymnasium of 20 per cent discount on copy re- ballads.
The central theme of the con- an offensive drive that the Eastern
the Weaver Health building. Music ceived before February 1, and 15 per The general session will open at of 1932 and formerly an eminent
vention was "Christ Liveth in Me£ coaching staff has been able to
will be furnished by Paul Pelnsteln cent discount on all other copy after 10 a. in, November 10, with an ad- member of the Eastern student At
the beginning of each session, conk up during the week that the
that date. It is to your advantage dress of< welcome by Dr. H. L. Don- body. Is the new president of the
and bis orchestra.
Jesta Bell Armstrong, Pea- team-has laid off competition In orAccording to R. R. Richards, one to have your picture made now, as ovan, president of Eastern Kentucky Eastern Alumni Association, being Miss
College, gave a chalk talk vis- der to prepare for the home-comof the faculty sponsors of the club, well as to our advantage, for if a State Teachers College, and a re- elected recently to head the group body
ualising the theme of the devotion- ing feature.
for the year 1933-34.
the dance program has been ar- higher publication rate must be sponse by H. E. Brighamt librarian
als by Dr. Carl M. Townsend, which Physically, Eastern holds an edge
ranged In the form of eleven no- paid this year, it will be passed on of the Louisville Free Public Library.
followed.
on Transy, since every man-on the
breaks, representing the eleven to you. All pictures for the Mile- Miss Lena B. Nofcler and Miss Ruth
Saturday morning the Eastern Maroon squad appeared to be in
players of a football team. Each stone must be on gloss paper, size Theobald, of the division of school
delegation dramatized the following good shape at the close of the
of the no-breaks is named on the 4x6. The face on this print must l.brary service, state department of
soutiiwide B. S. U. activities: Sum- week's practice, the scrimmage not
printed program in correspondence measure Vk Inches from the tip of education, will speak on "Library
mer Visitation, Student Night, having been damaging. Transy, on
with some grid player's position on the chin to the eyebrow."
Opportunities in Kentucky" on FriEvangelical Week, and Vocational the other hand, reports a number
Class representatives for securing day
the team.
afternoon, November 10, folEmphaajs Week. In the afternoon of injuries to its first string men
The inside of the program for the student pictures nave been chosen lowed by a business session at which
illustrated lecture on "The Life as an aftermath of the Ohio Unidance, containing the section given ind are now seliciting the prints. reports of the committees on objec- Member of Class of '32 Is an
of Christ" was given by Dr. J. Mc- versity tussle to which the Pioneers
over to the no-break lists, Is made Each class has one representative. tives will be made.
Kee Adams at the Seminary. Dr. were humiliated to the tune of 60
Chosen President of
up in the following manner: At the For the freshman class, however, Chairmen of the committees and
Prince Burroughs, of Tennessee, to 0.
Association
top of the card there Is the state- there has not been a definte selec- phases
concluded the convention program As expressed by the coaches here,
of the library work on which
ment, "The Squad I am to Dance tion of a representative, but for the they will
Sunday afternoon with a talk enmake reports are: Book
is a confidence of victory toWith. Below, the first no-break Is sophomore class Robert Rice is rep- week, Miss
Winifred Hutchins, TEACHES IN MAYSVILLE titled '"Is There a Light in the Pres- there
morrow, but they all agree that
termed "left erio?', and the music resentative; for the Jrinior class "Grown Up with
ent
Spiritual
Depression?"
Reading";
publicTransy, altho having experienced
is "Shadows on the Swanee," with Herbert Hogan, and for the senior ity, Miss Lena B. Nofcier, "What
The representatives from Eastern an unsuccessful campaign, has
the remainder of the eleven no- elass Mary Elston.
W.
Gayle
Starnes,
member
of
the
has been the Value of the K. L. A.
attending the convention were the faced higher calibre opposition than
breaks following in the order of Explaining further about the ad- Bulletin?";
colleges and universities. class of 1932, has been elected pres- following: Margaret Anderson, Bes- have the Maroons. On Transy's
two football teams llned-up for vance to the cost of publication for Miss
ident
of
the
Eastern
Alumni
AssoBennett, "Trends in LiBaumgardner, Mildred Boyer, card have been such teams as Xabattle, the positions in both the tho 1934 bock, Turley said that the brary Isabel
ciation, according to information sie
Mary
Brannon, Martha Drake, vier, Marshall. Georgetown, and
Training
in
Kentucky";
adult
lines and the backf ields being named engraving cost will reach 20 per cent education. Miss Edna J. Crauman, released today by Miss Lucille Der- MildredLouHancock,
Louise Hobbs, Ohio University.
above that of last year, due to pro- "New Ideals in Adult Education"'; rick, secretarywith the accompanying music.
Kathertne
Miracle,
Nevels,
To win tomorrow will mean that
Even down to those in charge of visions cf the NRA code for print- public libraries. Miss Alma L'Honi- In giving out the information Velma Perkins, LottieStella
Pierce, Beu- the Maroons will be standing at the
the dance is the football idea car- ers and engravers. The total cost medieu,
concerning
Mr.
Starnes'
election.
lah Ramsey, Dorothy Rich, Betty top of the Kentucky S. I. A. A. lad"Development of the County
S;d out. The officials are: W. J. of the boek, ho claimed, will range Library Idea";
survey and extension, Miss Derrick said that he would be Stewart, Dolores Van Hoose, Ancel der and will again place them well
core, commerce, referee, T. E. Mc- around $1,700 and $2,000, but the H. F. Brigham,
"Does Kentucky remembered as one of Eastern's Carter, Harold Clore, Curtis Farley, on the road to a successful season
Dcnough. physical education, um- seat to the students will be little Need a 'L'brary Survey"?
students and leaders. Edmond T. Hesser, William Lamspecial outstanding
that respect, since last year they
pire, Edith O. Ford, commerce, changed, although it has not been
His ability not only placed his name kin, Allen McMannis, Delbert Par- in
book
collections.
Miss
Ludie
L.
Kinhead-linesman. The coaches are: determined what the actual price of kead. "Newspaper Files to Ken- on the scholastic honor roll, she tin, Hershel Roberts, Howard and dropped but one game, within the
ring, and won their first S. I.
Charles T. Hughes, head coach, the volume will be.
said, but gave him first place in Lemuel Stamper and Mr. F. A. En- state
tucky";
children's
wcrk.
Miss
BerA.
A.
football game by defeating
Tom Samuels, line coach, and Almany'extra
currlcular
activities.
_
o
gle.
nice
Bell.
the
University
of Louisville Cardifred E. Portwood, freshman coach. GLEE CLUB NEOPHYTES
At 4 p. m.. Friday, November 10, While on the campus, Starneb It was reported that no state nals for a score of 38-0.
The waterboy Is Hazel Wafford,
held
the
offices
of
president
of
the
convention Is to be held next year,
Coach Shannon has three men
GIVE NOVELTY SONGS Mrs. H. L. Donvan will entertain
whom, It Is said, will take care of
Little Theater Club, president of since the Kentucky division of the who will bear watching by the Mathe librarians at a tea at her home the
your hoods, coats, and hats.
Neon
Krypton
Literary
Society,
B. S. U. Is to be merged into a roons, namely, Captain Schwalm,
Mr. Richards said that 75 Invi- As a part of the initiatory cere- on the campus.
president of the Owen County Club south wide organization, which will end, Wilson, halfback, and R. Mann,
A
banquet
In
the
recreat
on
room
monies
for
the
twelve
new
members
tations have been sent to people In
and president of his class when a meet on the campus of some southBut with Hinkle, Young,
Richmond, and that a large num- of the Men's Olee Club, the neo- of Burnam hall will be the feature Junior. In addition to this he was ern school. So far it has not been fullback.
Greenwell, and Schulte playing in
of
the
program
for
the
evening
of
phytes
appeared
In
chapel
Wednesber of alumni and friends from out
editor
of
the
1932
Milestone,
and
decided
as
to
where
that
meeting
top notch form, these aces may be
of town are expected to be present day morning to a novelty number November 10.
was reporter for the Progress staff. is to be held.
- offset. Then too, If Robbins and
for the dance. Besides these entitled "Rufus Rastus Johnson Round-tablo discussions and a re- Since leaving Eastern Mr. Starnes
O
Gover get going, Transy may have
port of the committee on election has had one term of work at George
guests, Mr. Richards said that the Brown."
AGRICULTURE FORUM
Its hands full. Again, the ScottWhile half of the group sang the of officers will conclude the program
faculty of Eastern has been es- main
Peabody College for Teachers,
parts
of
the
song,
the
other
MEET TO REORGANIZE Burnette passing attack may figure
on
November
11.
pecially invited to the dance as half spelled "Chicken" simultaneNashville,
where
he
will
later
conlargely Into whether Transy Is serOfficers of the Kentucky Library
honor guests of Sigma Tau PL
ously and in harmony. In addition Association are: Jennie Owen tinue his work for the master's deMajors and minors-of the agricul- iously threatened. At least these
O
gree.
the chapel appearance'the song- "Cochran, pres'dent, Louisville; Lena
ture' department held an open-air boys gave the East Tennessee delePRUSSIA REPEALS BLUE LAW to
At present he is employed as meeting at seven o'clock Thursday gation a few headaches, while at the
sters
were
also
made
to
sing
to
the
B.
Nofcier,
first
vice-president.
BERLIN—An obsolete law of 1915 cafeteria during the noon hour,
head of the science department of
same time the Maroon coaching
prohibiting "the dangerous practice rendering "Woman Without a Frankfort; Harriett Boswell. second Maysvllle (Ky.) city schools, having evening, October 19, on the steps staff
discovered some aerial highof the Weaver health building for
vice-president.
Paducah;
Margaret
of smoking tobacco in the public Man."
begun his work there this year. For the purpose of reorganizing the lights to the two. Neither Is DerFrazier,
secretary-treasurer,
Louisstreets" on penalty of a two thaler
O
two years he taught In a rural
bert Merenbloom's toe to be forville.
(about $130) fine, was rescinded by
school in Owen county. From there Agriculture Forum.
MISS NETTINGA RETURNS
gotten as a factor to gaining much
OLloyd
Switzer
was
chosen
presiorder of the Prussian ministry of Miss Cornelia Netttoga, instrucmoved to the Owenton High
needed yardage for the Maroons at
UPPER CUMBERLAND CLUB he
Interior. By the old law, an "In- tor in voice at Eastern Teachers
school, where for three years he dent, Elmer Hart, vice president, crucial moments.
MEETS
former" of the offense was rewarded College, has Just returned from a
held the position of head of the Carl Clifton, secretary-treasurer, The probable starting line-ups
with half the penalty. From 1764 week's concert tour to several cities The Upper Cumberland Club met science department. When a stu- Howard Stamper, reporter, and
the game will be found on page
to 1815 the penalty for smoking was to New York state. She sang at here Friday, October 20, for organ- dent at Eastern he also was In- Clyde Linville, sergeant-at-arms. for
four.
Mr.
O.
M.
Gumbert
will
again
$18.75.
ization.
The
club
Is
composed
of
structor of physics to the Model
Catskill, Berne, Westerlo, ClarksO
sponsor the club.
*
O
ville and Schoharie. The concerts the students from Harlan, Bell, High school for one semesterPLAN
MEDICAL
RESEARCH
NO FLAPPING
In addition to the election of ofwere arranged for her by friends to Knot, Laurel, and Whitley counties. Mr. Starnes has been a member
The
Irish
Free
State
Is preparing
If your raincoat Is Inclined to fly the East
This section of the state has a total of the Kentucky Education Associ- ficers a short program was given. to establish large medical research
open at the bottom and the lower The piano accompaniment for of 70 pupils enrolled here.
Several
members
contributed
"tall
ation since the time he began
on the plan of the Rockefront of your dress gets wet, sew a Miss Netttoga was played by Miss An election was held to which teaching, and has been affiliated stories" for the entertainment of the school
feller Institution. At least $5,000,couple of clasps at the bottom below Gertrude Cheney, formerly of Be- Curtis Farley .was chosen president, with his district education associa- club. Mr. L. N. Stamper gave 000 will be spent to establish the
the lower button. These may be rea College and now studying in Dan Rowland, vice president, and tion since the time that organiza- some Jokes, and Mr. Boyd Long con- project, and an attempt will be made
used In emergencies and your dress New York City. Miss Cheney was Lon Walker, secretary and treasur- tion had its beginning. He is also a cluded the program with a short to make, it an international center
Mr. F. A. Eagle was chosen member of the Kentucky Academy talk on the subject, "The Farmer to which research workers* from all
protected all the way to the bottom the accompanist for "The Messiah" er.
given here and in Berea last year. sponsor.
of the raincoat.
Now a Privileged Class."
of Science.
parts of the world will be Invited.

LIBRARIANS
TO MEET HERE

HANCOCK WILL
HOLD OFFICE

Hop Program Is
Novel Feature

££££&&» saw ssrt-.'&E

p

STARNES WILL
HEAD ALUMNI

:

"if

-

V

training at secondary level; (8) increased dividends to the state, and
(9) improved morale.
For any college president to have
Kentucky State Teacfiers .College. aWed in gm^ung sucn a construcRichmond, Ky.
tive program in the brief period of
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
five years does more than merely
Association
speak well for him. We cannot acEntered as second-class mall matter cord Dr. Donovan the full credit
at the Richmond Postoffioe
which he deserves for all the meritEDITORIAL STAFF
able accomplishments that have
Albert Crumbaugh—Editor-in-Chief
Mary Elston
Feature Editor been his.
Lucille Derrick
Alumni Editor To speak cf <£>r. Donovan's accomDean W. Rumbold Faculty Sponsor
plishments alone is to do the presiADVERTISING STAFF
dent an injustice. The chief reaLloyd Dykes
Manager son why we always have held and
Naomi Green
Solicitor
Maynard Bodie
Solicitor always will hold him highest in our
CIRCULATION STAFF
esteem is that he has been a real
Donald Michelson
Manager
Estelle Heller
Exchange Editor friend ta the student body here. " .

f(5he

Eastern Progress

REPORTORIAL STAFF
8cctt Osbornc
Christine Compton
Minor Clark
Mary Ann Patton
George Reynolds •
Eess Walker
Richard Greenwell
Louise Rowlette
Bob Mavity
Blanche Wimble
Gene Williamson
Vivian McClure
Joe Hennessey
Irona Ashley
Howard Stamper
Ruby Watson

Progress Platform
The creation of a professional spirit
among students of education.
An active Alumni Association.
Student participation in government.
Encouragement of lntra-mural atnletics.

Greetings
This week-end should bring to the
campus a number of graduates and
friends of Eastern who will assemble for the one big event of the
present football season—the nomecoming game with Transylvania

,
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Although some do not realize it,
Dr. Donovan has an interest in
Eastern's students which we feel is
little short of being paternal. Certainly no other college president is
more democratic in his attituae toward the students or more int mate
as an advisor. Always deeply c.ncerned with that which is fcr the
welfare and the happiness of each
student enrolled here, we have found
that Dr. Donovan is never too busy
to give friendly counsel. Above all,
he is one of the most considerate
men it ever has boen our pleasure
to know intimately. And we rccmmend him to the students as by'ng
a man with whom one should sshart
more than a speaking acquaintance.
In light of the progress made
here, we feel honored to congratulate Dr. Donovan upon the successful completion of his first five years,
and we hope that the coming years
of his administration will bo crowned with an equal measure of success. We hope too that only the
richest blessings which a man cf
such integrity deserves, will be bestowed upon him. A champion of
his causo, Dr. Donovan is a warrior
ever striving for the right.

will deem it your duty to help provide Kentucky with legislators who
can understai-d what this state
needs today, tl.en the Educational
Commission will not have been just
a superfluous organization and its
cause will not have been a lost
cause. The fact of the matter is
that it is your duty to study the
work of the Commission until you
are thoroughly familiar with the
cause, and then write home to "Ma"
and "Pa." telling them what It is
all about and asking them to aid
in lining up voters who will help
assure the success of the campaign.
To do this for the cause of better
education in Kentucky is to do much
toward helping yourself become a
part; cf a system whose virtues are
recognized rather than opposed, and
whose work is proclaimed by all to
be vitally important to the .social
welfare of a progressive state and
a progressive people.
O-

Freshman Caps
It has come to our mind the fact
that the freshmen seem to have forgotten that the rule regarding the
wearing of caps stated that the
head-pieces should be worn until
Thanksgiving. Naturally, after Hell
Week closed, coercive measures to
assure the wearing of the caps
ceased, it being supposed thac the
freshmen would have, from that
time until Thanksgiving, patriotism
and loyalty enough to wear their
caps without having to be forced.

We have heard much about this
pedagogical term "correlaton," but
for the first time we have seen an
active example of the animal. Two
great sciences are closely correlated
on this campus, namely: Geology
and CAMPUSOLOGY. The classroom serves as the laboratory for
the study of geology, but at the
same time the seeds of the study
of CAMPUSOLOGY are sown (wild
oats are not included). The now famous geological field trips have
proved themselves excellent CAMPUSOLOGY laboratories, what with
the romantic background of towering rows of Mlsslssippian sandstone
to retire behind and exchange a
loving glance or two (or three or
four); or to Indulge in a little hand
holding or even some real osculation.
Our position as authorities on
the science of CAMPUSOLOGY al
ready has borne fruit. To date we
are In receipt of dozens of letters,
from perplexed freshmen. One i
freshman writes as follows:
Dear Campusologean:
Oh, golly, sir or madam, I greatly
fear that I am in love. No one
knows about it but the girls on the
second floor of Burnam Hall and
the girls In the Y. W. C. A., so you
see it is really a secret. I want my
love to be different, so I hope you
will answer a few questions for me.
1. What do you think when a
boy asks permission for a kiss?
2.. Is it good taste to kiss with
your eyes open?
3. Can love at first sight be a
permanent thing?"
4. What do you think of my
handwriting?
Anxiously yours,
WORRIED.
Listen, Worried, if you ever come
in contact with a man whd must
ask permission to_ kiss you, give him
a good slosh across the back of the
neck with an over ripe tomato. And
furthermore. Worry Wart—I mean
Worried, never kiss with your eyes
open. It's just like looking a gift
horse in the mouth. Besides, kissing In Itself Is a dangerous practice
because of the chances of spreading athlete's foot and hoof and
muoth disease. In the past year
more than 793 lovers in the city of
Richmond, Ky., lost 2,321 days of
work and study from these diseases
—which amounted to a monetary
loss of $9,697.51, enough money to
buy Chinese war refugees in the
city of Chow Mein 180,000 orders
of grasshopper salad (according to
a recent chapel speaker this Is a
favorite dish among the Chinese).
In answer to your third question,
love-at first sight Is a practice Indulged in only by butterfly-chasers,
eangsters' molls, newspaper editors,
and other public enemies, and is as
permanent as a state legislator's
promise. Your handwriting is ter-

Evidently this has not been the
case. Large numbers cf the freshmen, both men and women, have
cast aside their caps in what seems
an air of dofianco. Furthermore,
others whose caps did not arrive in
University.
the first shipment have failed to
It will be our pleasure to greet
call at the book store for them when
these people to the campus. We
the,second lot was placed in stock.
are always honored with theii presSome
of these caps in the second
ence, and we anticipate a Joyous reO
lot
were
paid for, yet the owners
union of Eastern's family thruout
Interpreting the Educational have never checked them out, comthe entire week-end from Fr;day
Commission
pletely ignoring the notices regarduntil Monday. After all that has
ing the caps which the proprietor
been done by the various commitMuch has been said, and much of the book store has placed on the
tees working here to make this year's
remains to be said, about the work bulletin boards.
homecoming the success which it
and the report of the Kentucky EdWe cannot help criticizing the
deserves to be, we sincerely hope
ucational Commission, which, for freshmen for acting so obstltiately.
that those committees will be duly
the past several months, has been Neither can we help saying that it
rewarded for their efforts by having
making a vital study of Kentucky's has been a spiritless class indeed
the alumni particularly respond 100
educational needs in ordeh that rec- which would allow its members to
per cent to the invitations senc out.
ommendations may ba made to the manifest such an attitude toward
In regard to the team, the band,
legislature which meets in January. one of the school's best traditions.
and other agencies having charge of
The report of the Commisson, comProbably nothing is to be done
the homecoming game tomorrow, we
prising a vclume of some 300 pages, about it now. No further punishare assured that each has done its
is a comprehensive survey of the ment will be inflicted upon those
part toward making the 1933 homeeducational situation as it exists in non-adherents to the custom of cap
coming a memorable event. The
the state, and it presents in clear, wearing. Still, we would like to apteam alone has shown itself thus
concrete language remedial meas- peal to the freshmen, If they are
far this season worthy of the highures thru which Kentucky may save at all Interested in their school and
est commendation which might be
her school system from what seems in helping to maintain a tradition,
accorded it. Its spirit has been to
an impending, untimely death.
when they become upperclassmen, to
do or die. and certainly the boys
We understand that possibly the resume wearing their caps and conwearing the Maroon and Whit© tophrase "educational crisis" has been tinue to wear them until the date
morrow are goings to do everything
used too much here at Eastern, and set for them to be officially removed.
in their power to give Eastern's
that to hear it repeated time and Unless this is done, all we can say
grads reason to believe that football
again may be distasteful to the stu- for the Class of 1937 is that, as a
at Eastern is no longer a thing
dent body. Herein we are not men- whole, it is entirely out of harmony
which may be jostled or taken lighttioning the idea of an educational with the spirit cf the Institution, and
ly* And we firmly believe that after
crisis in Kentucky, as we are rneri- that instead of being an asset, It is
the game the grads will have every
tioning the need for each prospec- a liability and a drawback.
reason to swell their chests with
tive teacher in Eastern's student
pride, and upon leaving the campus
-Obody to place herself or himself back
will be willing to crunch under foot
CAT HAS SEVEN LIVES LEFT
of the campaign for education, as
any who would sugges that such
Mctspur Park, England, boasts of
exemplified in the Commission's re- a cat whleh has only seven lives. It
pride In their Alma Mater is not
port, in order that he or she may lost one by touching the live rail
Justified.
demonstrate that professional spirit while trying to cross an electric
railway track.
The shock hurled
So, with the slogan used on the
which becomes the Individual con- her, half paralyzed and one life
form letter inviting you to the Eastgone, to an embankment several
cerned with the training of youth.
feet away. Two Alsatian dogs seized
em-Transylvania contest, we shall
To interpret fully to the student her and began a tug of war, leaving
say: "WELL SEE YOU AT THk
body the import of the Commis- only seven lives. A man rescued
her, and she was taken, apparently
GAMEI"
, | '
sion's work would take more space dying, to a cat hospital. A few days
O
than we can give in an editorial. later she surprised attendants by
Five Years of Progress
recovering and becoming the mother
However, to summarize the work of three healthy kittens.
O
Last week there was celebrated into a definition that will attempt
BUDAPEST
PRAISES
here Eastern's period of five years' to explain just what the Commis- BAD WEATHER
progress under the administration of sion is and what it is attempting
BUDAPEST — Extremely bad
President H. L. Donovan, who came to do. is a much simpler task. In weather this summer proved ruinto Eastern in 1928 as the successor our opinion, from studying the work ous to many a summer resort but
brought prosperity to many a city
of the late Dr. T. J. Coates. The of the Commission, the Commission establishment. To show his gratiprogram executed by Dr. Donovan is an unselfish group of citizens, vi- tude, the owner of a restaurant here
celebrated "Thanksgiving to the
in' his administrative position from tally Interested in one of the most Weather." . Food and drinks were
that date until the present was viv- important phases cf good govern- free, and speeces praised cold
weather which kept the populace in
idly outlined by Dr. W. C. Jones, ment, who have combined their town.
O
head of the department of research. energies toward an attempt to seNUDISTS IN BARBED WIRE
The progressive steps which Dr^cure for Kentucky a more efficient
Three young male nudists who
Jones enumerated were: (1) an Im- system of public education which wancVred onto the highway leading
proved plant; (2) higher education- will not only give to the youth of into Rothesay, England, are being
sought by the local police. The three
al rating; (3) additional facilities for the state "a new deal." but a "square were chased by indignant women,
and escaped by scrambling through
student teaching; (4) development deal."
a barbed wire fence into a field. As
Therefore,
if
the
idea
behind
the
of the health program; (5)) greater
there were thousands.of strangers
library service; (6) improved in- Work of the Commission will serve on ^cation in Rothesay at the tlme.J
the task of identifying the youths
struction; (7) elimination of teacher as a challenge to you so that you Is difficult. .

rible. Before we could decipher Jt
we had to make a special trip to
Louisville to consult an Egyptian
hieroglyphic specialist.
We hope that this sharp analysis
of ' freshman-in-distress letter will
discourage further letter-writing to
this department.
Everyone has heard that much rehashed adage about making your
bed and lying in it. WelL we know
about one fellow who, in an inebriated condition, made his bed
behind the fench of a local hospita, and then proceeded to lie in
It all night.
Today's moral.... No matter how
hungry a horse Is, he'll neter eat
a bit.
O

Hurrah! A New
Floor At Last
After a freshman remarked that
he always knew there was something rotten at the bottom of the
campus newspaper, the Progress offlee is having a complete renovation, and a new set of sills, together with a new floor, are being
laid this week.
What with the termites and the
steam pipes both working under
the office floor, to say nothing of
the over zealous reporters (over
anxious to get their copy ready by
the deadline) working on the top
surface, the floor has hot had a
fair chance. Therefore, it has sagged, sighed, groaned, and done
everything but collapse, until at last
Its plea for salvation has been heard

and the workmen have come to its
rescue.
Still there is a bit of regret to be .
expressed at seeing the old floor
replaced with a new. That is,
whenever one dropped something,
he always knew where to find it;
either in the big grove running thru
the center of the office, or In the *
next biggest one running crosswise
at the north end of the office.
Now, one may be forced to even
crawl under the desks In his frantic efforts to retrieve pencils,
erasers, paper clips, or well, anyway the articles won't roll back.
But, to lay all jesting aside, the
Progress appreciates having the new
floor put in and is grateful to the
administration for the interest
taken to provide the paper an office
adequate for the needs of Its staff.
O
FREE VERSE
No matter how spry at Eastern the
Freshmen used to be,
They're just nrt there, they can't
compare with the Freshmen of
"33.
We all arc bravt and we all are
true as true as the Knights of
old.
We wear a shield that knows no
fear and a heart as pure as
gold.
We'll sing to the Senior Class the
ale ail as green as grass.
We'll sing to the lousy Soph:mores
the Junicrs will never pass.
We'll all go en a spree, we'll conquer land and sea.
We'll drink a forty gallon stein to
the FRESHMEN of "33.
—A Freshman

Here's that new member of the Parker Pen Family

A Pert that holds

more ink

102%

without increase in size
\

Fills by Vacuum

Styled with a barrel of striped
lamination* of velvet-like luttre

I

Ink held
by rubber
n.i'- pen
ume ilia

I

Ink held
by Pirker
Vacuum
Filler pea

First time shown!—a revolutionary new and distinctive pen
—the Parker Vacuum Filler. A pen without a rubber sac—a
pen that holds 102% more ink—and with a point that writes
two ways—upper side, extra fine—under side, fine, medium
or broad.
And style! — you've never seen anything to equal it —
barrels lustrous as shimmering velvet in alternate stripes of
Jet and Silver Pearl, or Jet and Burgundy Pearl. Also con-,ventional deep Jet. Come in and see this marvelous creation.
Parker Vacuum Filler Pens $7.50. Pencils to match $3.50.
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WEEK END SALE...

COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
THURSDAY
\s^jQ

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Even Tho Prices are Higher We are Reducing Our Entire Stock For Quick Sale

W. D. OLDHAM COMPANY
,~

iwrai i a nfl
For all personal and society contributions, you should see tbc
campus writer, Christine Compton, or the town writers, Louise
Rowlette and Besii Walker.
JONES-MARSHALL
Prom the Shelby News. Shelbyville, we gather the information
that Mrs. Clara W. Jones announces the marriage of h8f daughter, Florence Eunice, to Mr. Kenneth T. Marshall, Friday, October
13, at 5:00 o'clock.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Dr. Finley F. Gibson, pas
tor of the Walnut street Baptist
church, Louisville, at his home.
Mr. and Mrs- Marshall have tak
en apartment in the home of Mr.

Welcome
Students
La Rose Beauty
'Shop
Second Floor

Stanifer Bldg.

FINGER WAVE

35c

MARCELLES

50c

PERMANENTS
$3.50, $5.00,
$7.50
MATTIE SAYLOR and
RACHEL NORRIS DUNCAN

and Mrs. W. C. Hanna on West
Main street.
Graduating from Eastern in the
class cf 1931, Mr. Marshall received
his bachelor of science degree and
was an honor student. Active in
campus affairs, he was editor of
the Eastern Progress the year when
it won its first K1PA cup for the
best Kentucky college newspaper.
In the same year Mr. Marshall en
tered his paper in a Contest at a
convention held at Columbia University, where the Progress was
chosen fourth among 366 teachers
college papers of the United States.
After leaving Eastern, Mr. Marshall secure a position as principal
of the Finchville High school,
Finchville, where for the past two
years he has taught and been active in educational circles of Shelby
county.

tained at bridge Saturday after
noon at her home on the Irvine
road. At conclusion of the session,
Misses Thelma Willoughby and Billy Wilson assisted in serving the
refreshments
The guests Included Misses Sarah
Alexander, Jeanne Ireland, Gertrude Whittington, Mary Dorrls,
Margaret O'Donnell, Gladys Norrls,
Hugh Gibson, Nancy Covington,
Louise Hughes, Elizabeth Mcll
vaine, Lucille Case, Brunette Kennedy, Kathleen Welch, Mayme
Hamilton, Elizabeth Elmore, Elizabeth Collins, Neva Park, Barbara
Congleton, Margaret Neale, and
Mary Elinor Denny.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Miss Bessie Walker entertained
informally at a party Monday evening in her home in Richmond.
Decorations and refreshments were
in keeping with Hallowe'en.
Invitations included Misses Bonny Stevens, Doretta Vance, Sara
Brakefield, Mary Lillian Smith.
Louis3 Rowlette, Adna and Lillian
Ranmsey, Willene Holtzclaw, Grace
BOGIE-BALLOU
Humphrev, Hazel Tombs, Elizabeth
Mrs. Brutus Bogle announces
Long, and Pearl Hendren, Messrs.
the marriage of her daughter
Walter Mavlty, Bill Baker, Austin
Anna Marie
Harrod, Joe Meccia, Gordon Edg:
to
ington, Algin Reeves, T. C. McDanMr. Dempsey Ballon
iel, Millard Bowman, David Bell,
of Williamsburg, Kentucky
Lyman Lipscomb, Lee Paynter, Ed
July the fifteenth
. Hyden, George Rowlette, and Bill
nineteen hundred and thirty-three Rowlette.
MOODY -GOVER
Mr. and Mrs. George W- Moody
announce the marriage of
their daughter
Virginia Lucille
to
Mr. Roy Lee Gover
of Somerset, Kentucky
March the eleventh
nineteen hundred and thirty-three

L. T. C. GIVES DANCE
The Little Theater Club of Eastern entertained the student body
with a dance Saturday night, Oct.
21, in the small gymnasium of the
Weaver Health building- Decorations were in the club colors, blue
and gold. Music was furnished by
Paul Feinstein and his orchestra.

CECILIAN CLUB MEETS
BRIDGE PARTY
Miss Mary Floyd and Mrs. Henry
Miss Margaret Willoughby enter- Lutes
were hostesses to the Cecilian
Club Wednesday afternoon in the
recreation room of Burnam Hall.
The room was beautifully decorated
with autumn flowers. After a very
enjoyable program, Mrs. Dorland
Coates and Miss Catherine Morgan
presided at the tea table.

appjea/iisuji in.

IE LAC It

ENTERTAINS AT DINNER
Miss Francis Mason entertained
at dinner Monday evening, honoring Mrs. Guy Whltehead and her
house guest, Mrs. Henry Bonner, of
Tennessee. Covers were laid for
Miss Mason, Mrs. Whltehead, MrsBonner, Miss Mary Floyd, Miss Isabel Bennett, and Anne and Guy
Whiteheac.
ATTEND UNION
Mr. and Mrs' F. A. Engle. Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Borders, Mr. and
Mrs. James Anderson, Jr. and DrClyde L. Breland, accompanied by
twenty-five students last Friday attended a meeting of the Baptist
Student Union at Crescent Hill
Baptist church in Louisville.
DINNER IS GIVEN
Miss Nancy Richardson and Miss
Jane Melton entertained at a beau-:
tlfully appointed dinner Saturday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mason Lutes. Covers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Lutes, Miss
Richardson, Miss Melton, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Dorland Coates, Dr. Smith
Park, and Professor R- E. Shaver,
of the University of Kentucky.

"

INFORMAL PARTY
Mrs. Henry Mason Lutes entertained very Informally Thursday
evening in honor of Mrs. Lutes'
violin pupils.. The apartment was
prettily decorated with fall flowers.
The guests were Misses Margaret
Loylse and Elizabeth Browning Culton, Peggy and Jane Denny, Dorothy Dorris, Flora and Doris Kennamer, Marie Hughes and Dorothy
Hendren.

W

r. Austin Harrod spent the past
week end with his parents in Shelbyvllle.
Mr. George Cook has returned
from a week end visit with friends
in Frankfort.
Dr. L. O- Kennamer went to
Somerset Saturday where he met
teachers in the high school there
who are planning to take extension
courses.
Miss Jamie Dudley was in Chicago the past week end, visiting the
Century of Progress Exposition.
Mr. Nick Welsh has returned
from a visit with his parents in
Walton.
Miss Isabel Bennett has returned

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
Stockton's Drug Store
I rfai-'rj'a,^^ BK^N^^B^BSBi^^Hl M&ni&P-SI:

from Chicago, where she attended
the meeting of the National Library
Association. She was also a guest
at the alumni banquet of Columbia
graduates given in the Stevens hotel.
Miss Pearl Buchanan has returned from Wllmore, where she
attended the annual fall meeting of
Kentucky Teachers of Speech.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McDonough
were in Hazard Saturday where he
refereed a football game for Hazard
High schoolRichard Collins, Talmadge DeWitt, Jack Allen, Derbert Merenbloom and James Burnette went to
Lexington Saturday to attend the
Kentucky-Duke football game.
Miss Marjorie Smith spent the
week end at her home in Corbln.'
Miss Edwina Murray was at her
home in Ashland a few days during
tho past week.
Misses Mildred Cockrell, Helen
Stidham, and Virginia Vermillion
visited friends in Lexington last
week end.
Mr. Edward Hill attended the
football game at the University last
Saturday.
Miss Ruth Talbot spent last week
end at her home in North Middletown.
Miss Lucille Case was the guest
of Miss Christine Compton in Mt.
Sterling last week.
Miss Mary Vaughn spent the past
week end at her home in Middlesboro.
Misses Martha Drake, Mildred
Boyer, Beulah Ramsey, Bessie
Baumgardner and Margaret Anderson attended the convention ol the
Baptist Student Union in Loulsllle
last week end.
Mr. Fred Swartz was in Lexington Saturday for the KentuckyDuke game.
Miss Naomi Green spent a few
days at her home In Boonevllle
last week.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case spent Monday of last week in Lexington.
Word was received here recently
by Miss Ruby Watson that a friend
of hers, Mr. C. P. May, Hazel Green,
received a broken leg when the motorcycle, on which he was riding,
crashed into a car driven by Alex
Anderson, Myersville, Fla., at Main
and First streets, Keyser W. Va.
May is now convalescing in the Potomac Valley hospital in Keyser.
According to the report, May was
on his way to New York when the
accident occurred. He was to have
taken a Job with the U. 8. C. and
G. Survey.
Edward C. Jett recently visited
his parents in Bardstown.
Messrs. Woodrow Allen and Forest Price spent the week end with
their parents in Beattyville.
Mr. Lloyd Dukes spent the past
week end at his home n London.
Mr. Paul Feinstein had as his
guest at home in Barbourvlllc for
the week end Mr. Donald Michelson.
Messrs. Robert Yates and Joseph
Hennessey went to Lexington Saturday to see the football game at
the University.
Misses Bessie Walker and Louise
Rowlette were in Lexington Saturday afternoon.
C>

lng all Burnam Hall girls a treat
these days. . . . The latest is MARY
LAUBISCH. . . . But what about
what she told GARVICE KINCAID the other night, or what did
she mean when se said, "You are
so good to me!" . . . Yet, now we
know that the far-away look in
RUBY WATSON'S eyes is due to
her boy friend's kg being broken
and to the fact that "YE OLDE
CAMPUS POLITICIAN" is in Lexington now. . . .
It is hard to tell what EVA DEAN
SQUIRES knows about men's apparel, but anyway J. T. HINKLE
sprouted cut in a real green hat
not long ago. . . . Then RUTH OPPENHEIMER vows
that ROY
PILLE can say the "cutest things,"
but that's nothing, she should hear
CLARENCE SUTTER. . . .
MARION ROBERTS declares he
had really never been kissed until
WILLIE HUME did him the honor.
. . . WILLIE decs make mistakes
In the dark of his candy stcrc sometimes, you know. . . . MARY VIRGINIA LANE and JACK HAMILTON have been together a lot recently, but we suppose that is all
right, since we heard that MARY
ANN PATTON goes along for a
chaperone. ... In spite of all the
sneoping that has been dene ROY
COVER and VIRGINIA MOODY
certainly tock us for a ride . .
and were we mortified
Well, not
any more' so, apparently, than was
GOVER when the announcement
came out in the downtown paper.
But congratulations to both parties.
... We hope "Renovating" insn't
to be considered,.and that they will
'live happily ever after." . . .
What hBDpened to the PAUL
TIERNEY-HAZEL TOOMBScaseof
last summer, we are at a loss to
say, but we should like to have
further information. . . .
MISS McKINNEY has now drawn
the cunc'.usion that DR. KENNA-

I

PROGRAM
FOR

HOMECOMING
NOVEMBER 3,

4,

5

FRIDAY
6:20 P. M

"

Bonfire

SATURDAY
^i

A

2 00 P

L—Viewing campus and visiting friends
M.

Homecoming Game
Eastern vs. Transylvania
*
(Alumni letter men sec Mr. McDonough
for complimentary tickets)
5:30 P. M.
Self-service Luncheon
Recreation Room
8:00-12:00

The latest Andy and Madam
Queen act was pulled the other day
when MAYNARD STAMPER took
MINNIE B. KINNEY for a ride on
a borrowed bicycle. . . . Perhaps
that explains why someone yelled
at him the other day, "Don't do
anything ycu wouldn't do on a bicycle." . . .
What is this younger generation
coming to? sa'd J. D. Turley, when
the faculty persisted on turning out
the lights at the last dance. . . .
HELEN STIDHAM remarked that
PAUL FEINSTEIN certainly yielded
a wicked baton, but ZORifiLDA
LAKE won when she said he was
"that cutest little thing!" But at
that ZORELDA may have reason
fcr her admiration of PAUL, or has
•he learned that FLOYD CAMMACK insists on calling her
"Squaw?"
DOT RICH says that, out of all
the men she has been going with
arcund here, she has finally settled
on MIKE SCHULTE as the one and
only. . . . But MIKE still gets postcards in shorthand from London.
. . . However, we wonder if that explains the tale about the big time
that DOT had at the B. 8. U. convention. . . . Perhaps we shouldn't
have suspected It In a BS.U. memb?r. but we heard that the little
girl was rather surpr'sed when she
was introduced to THE MAN'S wife
and later was entertained In their
heme. . , .
And RUTH HENDERSON and her
accomplice. JENNIE JO HUGHES,
say that their actions around here
ere merely explainable by the fact
that they are trying to be BTG SISTERS to upperclassmen and freshmen alike. . . .
—BEANS BOSLEY seems to »» giv-

MER is the best advertisement
Cuba has ever had unless it should
happen to be MR. BROCK. . . .
And then DR. HUMMEL consoled
several members of his class in
physics 101 with the fact that If
you gain weight you'll have more
angular inertia and be harder to
turn around. . . .
Another thing which we have
noticed this year which is a decided
improvement over a condition in exstence last year is that SAM
BECKLEY succeeds in getting the
mail up on time now that MARY
F. SHELTON isn't there. . . . Who
is the tall, mysterious young gentleman often seen with MARY
VAUGHN? . . . And to think that
DAN MURPHY would walk out on
poor little BLANCHE WIMBLE last
week-end. ... We were amused
though to see him leave BLANCHE
at the Ideal, meet BENNET ROSE
in the doorway, and say, "There
she is"
And now to top it all off, it was
down-right Interesting to listen to
MR. BURNS explain the beauty of
the mocn to MARTHA DRAKE the
other night as the two of them
walked across the campus . . . and
to hear about GORDON EDGINGTON getting a certain letter the
other day which brought him out
early in the evening on the steps
;f the Ad building to meet an unknown .admirer, who discoursed that
GORDON had such a pretty nose,
and that she broke right down and
cried when the nasty Georgetown
boys played most of the game on
the surface of it. . . . But when the
scr'bc of the letter failed to show
up at the appointed time and place,
GORDON could be heard from then
until en into the night disconsolately grumbling to himself. . . .He
probably talked in his sleep. . . .
However. BOB MAVITY seemed to
get a bigger kick out of the love
note than did EDOINGTON. . . .

—
;
Sponsored by Sigma Tail l'i

Dance

SUNDAY
3:.-0-4:30 P. M.

Social get-together
Recreation Room

?

Faculty of Division of Applied Arts
and Sciences invites former and
present students.

YOUR BEST BET FOR FOOD
THAT'S REALLY BETTER
IDEAL RESTAURANT
MEAL TICKETS

$5.00 for $4.50

DINNERS
PLATE LUNCHES (with drink)

ALWAYS OUT IN

-40c
25c

FRONT

PULLING FOR EASTERN

Perry's
DRUG STORE
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the Maroon goal. In fact, Tennessee
threatened but once in the whole
encounter. In the first period Ten
nessee started to drive from its 30
>ard line only to have Eastern stop
it on Eastern's 30 yard line. Prom
then on both teams played on even
terms.
The Maroons threatened seriously to score late. In the second periEast Tenn. Teachers Fall od and only tlmo stopped tnem.
Under Eastern DeBoth teams played bang-up ball
during the third quarter with Milfensive Spell
ler and Bailey running well for
Tennessee, and Robbins and Gover
BURNETTE OUTSTANDING keeping Eastern's offense intact. In
the fourth stanza East Tennessee
threatened Eastern's goal
For the third consecutive week really
Boyer returned Hill's punt to
and the third consecutive contest In when
yard marker. But Eastern
as many starts this season, the Big the nine
and Captain Dikes blocked an
Maroons battled out a tie grid held
field goal on the fourth
game. This time It was with the attempted
Merenbloom then kicked out
Eastern Tennessee Teachers, who down.
of danger and the game ended
Invaded 8tateland Field Saturday, shortly
witn the MaOctober 21, and who lefl Richmond roons inafterwards
possession of the ball in
bemoaning the fact that they had
been held closely In check with a midfield.
In this game Eastern uncovered
no decision result.
a
real pass receiver In Jimmie Burbe
The game, however, could
nette, a senior. Time and again
called a moral victory for Eastern, Jimmie
caught beautifully tossed
as the Maroons were completely passes from
Scott for exoutweighed by the gigantic East cellent gains. Tommle
thrilled the
Tennessee team. Almost every man small crowd inHethealso
quartet
Although suffering two severe
on the Eastern team was out- when he interceptedsecond
Boyer's
pass defeats at the hands of the Georgeweighed by ten to fifteen pounds by and ran twenty yards before being
town and Centre yearlings, the
his opponent, yet the same grand
He was the outstanding Eastern frosh grldders, above, ran
defense, so noticeable in previous stopped.
in the backfield for the -rough shod over the MoreheacV
games, kept the Tennesseeans from performer
day. In the line, Greenwell, Morris, greenies in their first home appearand Hlnkle played their consistent- ance for a score of 23-6, and stand
ly good games, while Ernie Young a good chance of repeating that
LEARN TO DANCE
again demonstrated his uncanny performance when they meet the
126 Second Street
ability to diagnose enemy plays.
PRICE REASONABLE
For East Tennessee, Graves, giant
245 pound -guard, and Saylor were
For Further Information
best in the line, while the aforePHONE 794
mentioned Miller and Bailey, assisted by the diminutive Boyer, furnished the backfield drive.
Again in this game, if Eastern
The
had had any consistent offense, the
Maroons would have been able to
By LOWE DOWN* ...
decisively beat East" Tennessee.
Your ever faithful servant, Lowe,
The line-up and summary.
Eastern (0)
E. Tennessee (0) notices that the editor remarked in
Pille
JJE
Wayman his current editorial that Eastern's
Tierney
LT
Saylor gridmen nave shown the spirit to
We hape just received
Hinkle
LG
Congdon do ox die. What he should have
New Evening Dresses,
Young
C
Seaton said, we think, was that their spirit
was to do or tie. For in the last
Schulte
RG
Graves
New Winter Materials
Greenwell
/cT
Taylor eight games played, Eastern has
Satin Velvet Crepe
Dykes (c)
HE
Messingill tied five (tie that one) . . . But
Robbins
JB
Boyer don't fret, noble friends, the DeMerenbloom
LH
Bailey (c) mon predicts three glorious victoand White for the
Gover
RH
Miller ries for Maroon
of the season. Unto
Rowlette
FB
— Hunt remainder
I assent, verily, verily. Bear
Substitutes:
Eastern—Burnett e, which
in
mind,
you chronic critics, that
Hill, Scott, DeWitt and Morris; East Eastern has
well to tie two
Tennessee — Anderson, Parsonley, of her three done
contests this season,
Bales, Jones, Peters, Waller and for both Georgetown
and East TenSabin.
nessee outweighed our boys by
Referee: Hickey, Lexington; um- about twenty-five (?) pounds to a
Come In and See Them
pire, Gividen, Transylvania; head- man.
linesman, Potter, Illinois.
It is more than apparent that
—o
Eastern's eleven is in need of a
scoring punch, and according to all
accepted opinions on the science of
keeping the pigskin rolling along,
an effective passing attack is more
than essential. We notice that one
Accordinc to Mrs. Emma Y. Case, footballer answering to the name
dean of women, there have been or- of Burnette is quite adept at snagWeyenbergh Shoes For The ganized recently two Dormitory So- ging the hog-epidermal covering,
Young Man.
Black and cial Life Committees, cne for Sul- and we hope to see more of him in
Brown in Heavy Grain and livan Hall and one for Burnam Hall. the Eastern lineup.
Not conflicting with the Social Those furious, frothing frosh of
All Leather* with Choice Committee
of the college. Mrs. Case ours have apparently not frothed in
Leather Soles and Leather said that the dormitory committees vain, for they succeeded in outare to function as provisional or- frothing the Morehead yearlings to
Heels. All One Price
ganizations to take care of the regu- the tune of 23 to 6. This marks the
lar Saturday night parties held in first freshman football victory in
the recreation rooms of the girls' two years. To which we shout many
halls and to provide hostesses for hosannahs.
the recreation and calling hours Let's get down to brass tacks and
See Our Windops.
there. "It is planned," Mrs. Case wooden cleats and talk about this
declared, "that every girl living in homecoming game tomorrow. The
the dormitories will get a chance stage is set for some brilliant ofto serve as a hostess during some fensive and defensive football demontsartons, with Transy supplying
Incorporated
cf the calling hours."
The senior girls are to act as the offensive touch and Eastern
its now famous defensive
hctcsses for the Sunday afternoon cutting
We may be surprised, howperiods, when they will have charge capers.
for the Hughesmen have been
of greeting special visitors to the ever,
a tricky offense during
campus such as cut of town guests developing
their two weeks lay-off. If these
and parents.
trickle out successfully, there
In order to explain what is meant tricks
should be much fur flying in the
by the recreation hours in the dor- vicinity of Stateland Field. In other
mitories. Mrs. Case listed them as words. Eastern is "due" (not over
the following: On week nights they due. we hope).
are from the dinner hour in the The dope favors Eastern, being
cafeteria to 7 o'clock; on Friday undefeated, while Transy has been
and Saturday nights, from the din- trampled upon roughshod all seauner hour to 10 o'clock, and on Sun- son. Their latest accomplishment
day nights, from the dinner hour to is a 69 to 0 shellacing at the hands
9 o'clock.
of Ohio University. So sleep well
The members cf the Social Life tonight, fans, for "Eastern will
Committees were listed by the dean shine" tomorrow. Your scribe opines
as follows: Burnam Hall—Thelma that Maroon and White will outHill, chairman; Frances Addis, shine Transy by about 13 sunEvadean Squires, juniors; Anna beams to nothing.
Arrasmith. Bessie Baumgardner,
O
Marjorie Smith, sophomores; PaulMM Ju»t as engineers test every ine Combs, Mary Parker Nelson,
(RED material before erecting a build- Barbara Ashcr, freshmen.
Sullivan
Hall—Ruth
Merrell,
«£r mg, so the materials which go
chairman; Lucy Mont joy. Dorothy
<r^T into Fortune Shoes are tested.
The Alpha Zeta Kappa, public
Nothing is left to chance. Wagoner, juniors; Louise Larkin,
That is why thousands of men every Dorothy Crews. Anna Wy'.cs, soph- speaking club met Wednesday, Oct.
day are buying, wearing, and liking omores; Dorothy Rich, Pauline San- 25, In Room 23 of the Administration
Fortune Shoes. We invite you to test , ders, Wilma Roy, freshmen.
building.
them also.
'
After a short business session, the
O
program was as follows: "Views on
ORGANIZATION CHOSES
Speeches"—Betty Lee MulTRAVEL CLUB AS NAME Chapel
len, reading, "Mud Pies^—Vivian
McClure, "A Trip Through Armour's
The Travel Club, formerly known Packing Plant"—Kennetth Bentel,
as the Sigma Lamba, held its regu- "Mad Man of Germany "—Don
lar dinner meeting at the Baxtorla Mlchelson, "A Visit to Old Mexico'
Cafe, Thursday evening, Oct. 28.
—Marvin Tincher, "State and Local
It was at this meeting that the Taxation"—Oared Patrick.
society agreed to change its name
Plans are being made for interto the "Travel Club". To have a collegiate forensic matches accordinner meeting once a month and ding to a report by the club presian outdoor meeting of some kind dent.
the middle of each month, were
The candidates who have been
two plans made public at the meet- formally accepted by the club as
ing.
active members, having presented
After the dinner Thursday the an initial speech are: Joyce Gregclub hiked out the Crutcher road ory, Elizabeth Ogden, George Reyand roasted marshmellows.
nolds, William Lamkin, Betty Lee
Mrs. Janet Murbach is the club Mullen, Vivian McClure, Kenneth
sponsor.
Bentel, Donald Mlchelson, Marvin
Tincher, and Oared Patrick.
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Margaret Burnam
Shop

$7.95
to

$25.00

A Step Ahead In Forms Dormitory
Social Committee
Style

$3.95

Rice & Arnold Co.

■>

Every item
TESTED

Alpha Zetas in
Regular Meeting

ELDER

The McCaughey Studio
IS

THE
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Chemical Blaze
Causes No Loss

LPTLE MAROON GRIDDERS 1933

MAROONS IN
3RD STRAIGHT
TIE CONTEST

r ••'
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Student Representatives Are Now Selling Coupons . .
Get Your Pictures Now

L. T. C. Opens Year
With One-Act Play
"Antiques," a one-act comedy, was
cleverly presented Friday morning,
October 27, in the Hiram Brock auditorium by the Little Theatei Club.
The play and characters were announced by the president of the
club, Robert Terrul.
Evadean Squires, a former student, resUbllshed herself in East-

si

r

A fire scare Monday night in the
chemistry laboratory of Roark building on the campus of Eastern
Teachers College originated in a
crucible containing phosphorus,
which became Ignited when the kerosene surrounding the chemical
evaporated and the mixture with
oxygen in the air caused a flame.
No damage was reported, however,
and the phosphorus burned itself
out before the Richmond fire department arrived.

Transy freshmen in the final encounter of the season here next
week.
Members of the squad shown here
with the coach and manager are the
following: standing—Manager Wilcox, Mavity, Hamner, Hinkle, Smith,
Yates, Stephenson, Sparks, Coach
Port wood; Middle row (sitting)—

Gabbord, Combs, Bryant, Fulkerson,
Frith, Hedges, Creech, McGinnls,
Dawahare, Hughes; front row (sitting)—Pennington, Collins, Swart*,
Edglngton, Congleton, Norris, Neal,
and Wilkerson. Hesser, also a member of the afuad, was not present
when the picture was taken.

:rn and the organization by her
unique character portrayal of Sally.
Harold Prim rivaled Miss Squires
and was in character thruout the
play.
George Miller was slightly out of
part a few times but gave a very
amusing presentation. Bob Rice and
Betty Marz were up to their usual
performance. Miss Marz is still remembered for the excellent part
she played in "Children of the
Moon" last year.
Tne cast of "Antques" was: Dick
Barlow, Harold Prim; his wife,
Sally Eva Dean Squires; Mr. Minster. George Miller; Martha Pettls,
Betty Marz; chauffeur. Bob Rice.
The play was coached by Caroline
Moores.

CANTERBURY CLUB TO
HAVE STANDARD PINS
The Canterbury Club held its regular meeting Tuesday night, October 24, in the recreation room of
Burnam Hall, where a committee
was appointed by the president to
select a standard pin for the club
Representing an' open book, the
pin will be engraved with a "C"
and a quill pen. The order for the
pins has been placed with a local
Jeweler.
With a decision to change the
time and date of future meetings,
the club was adjourned According
to the report, the club will now
meet at 5:00 o'clock Instead of 4.00
o'clock on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

Virginia Lee
Presents
The smartest new ties for campus wear, the loveliest suede
pumps for dress—and neat, modish oxfords for service.

$3.50 to $5.50
and hosiery
in harmony

Stanifer s
"On Your Way To Town"
Main at Second

Richmond, Ky.

Homecoming Game
Eastern vs. Transylvania
Tomorrow Afternoon at 2 o'clock
STATELAND FIELD

V .

TRANSYLVANIA
EASTERN
No. Player
Pos.
Player No.
33 Stevenson
LE
Morris 32
35 Hammond
LT
—Tierney 27
14 Pawlowsky
LG ___—
Hinkle 38
28 Wright
C _______ Young 21
18 Daugherty ______ RG
Schulte 22
32 Lester
RT
Greenwell 36
21 Schwalm (Capt.)_ RE ____(Capt.) Dykes 23
23 Tracy
QB
Robbins 31
25 Carlock
HB
Merenbloom 12
22 Willson
HB
1__ Gover 39
13 R.Mann
FB
Rowlette 35
Substitutes
No. Player
Pos. No. Player
Pos.
11 Blummer
HB. 24 Pille
E.
12 Prewitt
G. 33 Scott.
HB.
15 Duncan
C. 37 DeWitt
G.
16 Cardwell
G. 26 Hill
HB.
17 Grain
QB.
Burnette
HB.
19 Grieves
G.
Allen
C.
21 Saunders
HB.
Terrill
G.
27 Bowden
E.
Michelson __ HB.
29 Burkhardt — FB.
Mansfield ___ QB.
31 Robinson
C.
Short
G.
34 J.Mann
T.
Bingham
E.
B. Robbins ._ HB.
Fleck ..HB.
1

1 ^

3

-^

_^_

4

Total

Transylvania

L

Touchdowns
K>

Eastern

3

r

».

y<

